CANTERBURY SWIM & TENNIS CLUB PRIVATE PARTY INFORMATION

REVISED MARCH 2013

“Before or After Hours” Private Parties
Stock Members Rental: Reservations for private parties are to be made through the Club’s Social Chairperson. All
reservations for Pool and Shelter house must be made by adult members and parties must be chaperoned by the
reserving member. A Facility Rental Agreement is to be filled out by the reserving member and payment is expected at
the time of the reservation.
Non-stock members Rental: In addition to the above, a $100 deposit will be required. The deposit will be returned to
the non-stock member upon confirmation by the Pool Manager and/or a Board Member that the facility was not
damaged.
Non-members Rental: In addition to paying a higher hourly rate, non-members will be required to give a facility rental
deposit of $100. The deposit will be returned to the non-member upon confirmation by the Pool Manager and/or a
Board Member that the facility was not damaged. A Facility Rental Agreement is to be filled out by the reserving nonmember and payment is expected at the time of the reservation.
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Add a “regular hour” for $40: If you would like to include a “regular hour” in your party time, there will be a $40
surcharge. For example, you may start your party at 8pm (rather than 9pm) for additional $40. Similarly, if you are
having a before hours it would cost an additional $40 for your guests to stay for an hour after the pool opens for regular
business. Available to members only.
Cancellation Policy: If the party is cancelled by the Club the full payment will be returned to the renter. If the renter
cancels with less than 72 hours advance notice they will forfeit 50% of deposit.
“Regular Hours” Private Parties: Any member wishing to hold a party during regular business hours should contact the
pool manager for pool availability. The Board asks that private parties during pool hours be limited to 12 guests. If the
requesting member has guest passes, they will be honored first; any additional guests beyond the passes will be
assessed a $5 fee.
Requests for parties during pool hours with over 12 guests must be presented to, and voted on by the Board. An
additional charge may be incurred at the discretion of the Board. The Board will reach a decision and price within 72
hours of request.
Payment for a “regular hours” party should be made in advance.
Note: All private parties will be marked on the Club’s calendar. Parties will be booked based on guard availability.

